
Blue Hills Elk Ranch 
             Catron County, New Mexico

Representing Western Ranchers with the Values of Yesterday and the Technology of Today



A Land of Enchantment 

Majestic mesas, a familiar landmark of southwestern New Mexico, covered in 
pinon, juniper, and cedar, along with open meadows of gramma grass and 
wildflowers make up the terrain and landscape of Blue Hills Elk Ranch. 
Spectacular sunrises over the Sawtooth Mountains in the wee hours of the 
morning, distant views of snow capped, 11,300 foot, Mount Taylor in the winter 
months, along with the anticipation of seeing elk, antelope, mule deer, predators, 
small game, and a variety of feathered friends enhance the surroundings of Blue 
Hills Elk Ranch, making each day an adventure in itself. 

Blue Hills Elk Ranch is located at a comfortable elevation of 7,200 feet, between 
Pie Town and Grants, in New Mexico’s largest county, Catron County. Situated in 
Game Management Unit 12 the ranch received 5 highly coveted rifle elk tags. 
Healthy gramma grass and numerous drinkers provide feed and water for 70 to 80 
AUM year-round on approximately 5,430 acres of deeded lands and 640 acres 
of state leased lands. 



Blue Hills Elk Ranch 
$4,300,000

Land Status 

Approximately 5,430 Deeded Acres 
640 State Leased Acres 

Elk Permits 

5 Rifle Elk Permits, Any 5 Days Starting October 1 
3 Cow Elk Permits

Carrying Capacity & Pastures 

Minimum of 70 to 80 AUM Year Round 
4 Pastures

Wells and Tanks 

South Pasture: 480 Foot Good Well, Solar, Storage Tank 
2 Dirt Tanks & 3 Tire Tanks 
North Pasture: Well, Windmill, and Storage Tank 
2 Dirt Tanks & North Lake



Excellent Hunting Opportunities

 Unique to hunting in southwestern New Mexico, Blue Hills Elk Ranch typically receives 
5 rifle elk permits annually. These tags are good for any 5 days from the opening of the 
season, which in Unit 12 is normally October 1, through December 31 within the ranch 
boundaries. Elsewhere, in the southwestern part of the state, rifle elk season typically 
starts in mid October. An early start date of October 1 puts the rifle hunt on Blue Hills 
Elk Ranch in the peak of the rut, something not often found in New Mexico hunting. 
Several trophy bulls scoring over 375 have been taken in Unit 12 over the past several 
years, and no doubt others will be taken in years to come. In addition, Blue Hills Elk 
Ranch typically receives 3 cow elk permits annually.  

Archery elk hunts take place in September, and licenses can be drawn through 
the state lottery system. Future habitat improvements to the ranch, and a 
working relationship with the game and fish, could very well lead to an increased 
number of  elk permits issued by the department. 



In addition to fantastic elk hunting, 
Blue Hills Elk Ranch has quality mule 
deer hunting. A 5 day rifle hunt runs 
from the end of October to the 
beginning of  November. Archery 
season runs for approximately 3 weeks 
in September, and a 5 day 
muzzleloader hunt starts at the end of 
September to the first of October. 
These licenses are unlimited in number 
or “over the counter” within the 
boundaries of the ranch. 

Other hunting on the ranch, and 
in the area, includes mountain 
lion, black bear, coyotes, and 
other small game species. 



Cattle Operations and Water Systems

Historically Blue Hills Elk Ranch runs a minimum of 70 to 80 cows year round, 
and up to 100 cows on a year with good precipitation.  

The ranch is divided into 4 pastures with good water distribution throughout. 
The north portion of the ranch has one well and  storage tank, and 2 dirt tanks. 
Natural lakes in the northeast corner provide additional water for livestock and 
wildlife. A very good 480 foot well on the south portion of the ranch is solar 
powered with a 220 horse submersible pump. It supplies a 5,000 gallon water 
storage tank, and pipeline to 3 large rubber tire tanks in 3 separate pastures. 
The south portion of the ranch has 2 dirt tanks. 



North Pasture Windmill

South Pasture Dirt Tank



Location and Features of the Area

Sawtooth Mountains From North Pasture

Heading north from Blue Hills Elk Ranch to Grants and I-40 takes approximately 
45 minutes, and from I-40 east to Albuquerque takes approximately 1 hour. Along 
the way you’ll pass El Malpais National Monument with Bandera Volcano and the 
Ice Caves to the west. The drive is spectacular with rolling black lava on the west 
side of Highway 117. The steep sandstone bluffs of La Ventana arch, and the high 
mesas of the Pueblo of Acoma, are a stark contrast on the east side of the 
highway.  

The “badlands”, or Malpais, are filled with lava tubes for exploring. Bandera 
Volcano is situated on the Continental Divide and the trails take you through 
twisted juniper, fir, and ponderosa pine along the lava flow to the Ice Caves. The 
Ice Caves never rise above 31 degrees and the contrast of the blue green ice of the 
caves with the ancient lava flow above is staggering. The El Malpais National 
Conservation Area and the Cibola Wilderness Area provide thousands of acres for 
recreation and exploration, all within minutes of Blue Hills Elk Ranch. 



 The famous little 
community of Pie Town is 
about 30 minutes south of 
Blue Hills Elk Ranch. From 
there Highway 60 takes you 
west, an additional hour, to 
Springerville, and Eagar, 
for supplies and amenities. 
In contrast to heading north 
towards Grants, the 
communities of 
Springerville, Eagar and 
Show Low provide 

opportunities for fishing on 
the many lakes of the area, 
and winter sports at 
Sunrise Apache ski resort. 

AIRPORTS 
The closest 
international airport is 
located in 
Albuquerque, which is 
approximately an 
hour and forty-five 
minutes from Blue 
Hills Elk Ranch. The 

southwestern atmosphere of Albuquerque and the various cultures from cowboy, to 
Spanish, and Native American make it a city of delight with unlimited entertainment 
and activity. 

The Springerville Municipal Airport can accommodate large planes, has two 
runways, one runway over 8,400 feet in length, 24 hour fuel, and courtesy cars.  
The Grants-Milan Municipal Airport is located 3 miles outside of Grants with similar 
amenities. 

Views of Mount Taylor and the 
Pueblo of Acoma



Sitting at a comfortable elevation 
of 7,200 feet, Blue Hills Elk 
Ranch experiences four splendid 
seasons, as does most of New 
Mexico. Rocky red bluffs 
covered in winter snow, the early 
warmth of spring, sudden 
summer thunderstorms, and fall 
pastures of green grass and 
wildflowers exemplify the beauty 
of Blue Hills Elk Ranch.  

Located in a semi-arid climate, 
Blue Hills Elk Ranch receives 
annual precipitation of 11 inches. 
Average high temperatures are in 
the 70’s, and average low 

temperatures 
are in the 30’s. 
As with most 
of New Mexico 
the sun shines 
275 to 300 
days a year on 
Blue Hills Elk 
Ranch. 

Four Wonderful Seasons in Spectacular Countryside



Over 6,000 acres of magnificent country with scenic views in all directions, 
terrain that ranges from grassy meadows to rocky bluffs and rolling pinon 
juniper covered mountains, 5 rifle elk tags in an excellent hunting area, the 
capacity to run a minimum of 70 to 80 cows year round, all amount to a 
fantastic ranch located at a mild elevation with four wonderful seasons, and a 
multitude of surrounding beauty and recreational opportunity, Blue Hills Elk 
Ranch. 

Blue Hills Elk Ranch 
$4,300,000
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This property is being offered exclusively by Premier Ranch Properties and shown to 
qualified purchasers by appointment only. The information provided on this property 
is from sources deemed to be reliable. No warranties, either expressed or implied, are 
made. All properties are subject to errors, omissions, price change, prior sale, or 
withdrawal from the market without notice. Purchasers should verify all facts. Premier 
Ranch Properties works for, and on behalf, of the Seller.




